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ABSTRACT
Introduction Article 5.3 of the WHO Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control, elaborated via its
implementation guidelines, can be understood as a
policy instrument comprising norms, rules and policy
tools designed to shape practices of policy making and
minimise tobacco industry interference.
Methods This qualitative research is based on in-depth
interviews with officials from diverse government sectors
and non-governmental organisations across countries
(Ethiopia, India, Uganda) that have adopted measures to
implement Article 5.3.
Results The data highlight varied perceptions and
knowledge of Article 5.3 norms between health and
non-health sectors. Health officials typically link its
core norm of a fundamental conflict between public
health and industry interests to the governance norm
of protecting public health policies from industry
interference. While officials in sectors beyond health
broadly endorsed this core norm, they exhibited more
limited awareness of Article 5.3 and its model of
governance. The results examine how rules to implement
Article 5.3 have been codified, but identify the absence
of policy tools necessary to operationalise rules and
norms. This limitation, alongside restricted awareness
beyond health departments, suggests that political
commitments to implement Article 5.3 will have limited
impact on practices of stakeholder consultation and
policy engagement with the tobacco industry.
Conclusion Conceptualising Article 5.3 as a policy
instrument helps to explain how its rules and policy
tools interact with each other and with broader
governance processes. This framework has the potential
to enhance understanding of Article 5.3 and help identify
opportunities and constraints in its implementation.

INTRODUCTION

In setting and implementing their public health
policies with respect to tobacco control, Parties
shall act to protect these policies from commercial
and other vested interests of the tobacco industry
in accordance with national law.1
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Article 5.3 of the WHO Framework Convention
on Tobacco Control (FCTC) articulates the basis
for a model of health governance that is distinctive
within global health.2 In requiring participating
countries to protect public health policies from
tobacco industry interference, it explicitly addresses
corporate attempts to undermine treaty objectives.1
Elaborating a series of recommendations to advance
this objective, Article 5.3 implementation guidelines were unanimously adopted at the third WHO
FCTC Conference of the Parties (CoP) in 2008.3

These represented a significant achievement amid
highly politicised negotiations4 and a critical step
towards developing an approach to tobacco control
governance capable of supporting effective FCTC
implementation.2
While Article 5.3 is viewed as the foundation
upon which achievement of the FCTC’s wider
goals depend,5 it has also remained at the margins
of tobacco control debates.6 7 Existing research on
Article 5.3 implementation highlights fragmented
and inconsistent compliance with its provisions,6–13
yet there has been limited analysis of Article 5.3
from a governance perspective. The challenges of
Article 5.3 have been primarily articulated from
an advocacy lens of monitoring tobacco industry
interference.14 15 Less attention has been paid to
understanding Article 5.3 as a policy instrument
(a set of rules and procedures governing the interactions and behaviours of actors and organisations16). This instrument asks policy makers to act
in distinctive and potentially challenging ways that
deviate from day-
to-
day practices of stakeholder
engagement in other policy spheres. This suggests
a need to examine how the different elements of
Article 5.3 and its guidelines are configured and to
explore the specific ways in which these have been
operationalised.
The WHO guidelines for implementation of
Article 5.3 set out 8 recommendations, with 34
subrecommendations, encompassing awareness
raising; limiting industry interactions and ensuring
transparency; rejecting partnerships and voluntary
agreements; avoiding conflicts of interest; information provision; denormalising corporate social
responsibility (CSR) activities; withholding preferential treatment; and treatment of state-owned
interests.3 These incorporate different administrative and regulatory priorities for implementing
Article 5.3 and, drawing on policy studies literature,16–18 collectively constitute a policy instrument
comprising three key elements:
► Norms that establish key principles and a ‘logic
of appropriateness’19 about the behaviour of
government officials and their interactions with
tobacco industry actors.
► Rules as mutually accepted or codified practices20 21 that guide policy actors by setting
out which behaviours are required, permitted,
restricted or precluded in developing public
health policies.
► Policy tools as substantive and procedural
instruments16 17 that frame and shape policy
making by specifying mechanisms to operationalise norms and rules and advance policy goals.
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Figure 1 Norms, rules and policy tools of Article 5.3. FCTC, Framework Convention on Tobacco Control.
Focusing on the WHO guideline recommendations, we identify
two norms that guide Article 5.3 as an instrument: a core norm
identifying a fundamental conflict between the tobacco industry
and public health interests, and a governance norm asserting that
public health policy making should be protected from industry
interference and vested interests. These norms are formalised in
rules, elaborated in a series of recommended decision-making
practices. These include requirements to minimise interactions,
avoid conflicts of interest for government officials and avoid
preferential treatment. The guidelines also envisage development of substantive policy tools to operationalise Article 5.3
and embed it in governance practices. Such tools17 aim to shape
the ways in which policies are formulated and to manage any
interactions that occur (eg, administrative processes to ensure
transparency, guidelines that define the conduct of necessary
interactions and codes of conduct for government officials). This
framework is depicted in figure 1, mapping the implementation
guidelines3 as a set of norms, rules and policy tools, informed
by document analysis of the guidelines and of relevant policy
documents in the contexts studied.22–25
The paper aims to explore the extent to which these elements
of Article 5.3 have been applied in policy and practice via a
comparative study of three countries (Ethiopia, India, Uganda)
that have adopted measures to minimise industry interference.
We first examine varied understandings and knowledge of
Article 5.3 norms between health officials and other government
sectors. It then assesses rules and procedures that have been
adopted in attempting to redefine terms of engagement with the
tobacco industry, before addressing the limited development of
s54

policy tools as mechanisms to support changes to the decision-
making practices of policy makers. The discussion examines the
implications of this framework for understanding the persistent
challenges faced by Parties in effectively implementing Article
5.3 and reshaping established practices of stakeholder consultation and policy engagement with the tobacco industry.

METHODS
Case selection
This research formed part of the Tobacco Control Capacity
Programme (TCCP), an international consortium funded by the
UK Global Challenges Research Fund to strengthen research
capacity for tobacco control in low-and middle-income country
(LMIC) contexts. It was guided by priorities identified by LMIC
partner institutions and stakeholders, led by four project teams
in Addis Ababa, Kampala, Delhi and Manipal, and Karnataka,
and builds on case studies examining Article 5.3 implementation
in these contexts.26–29 Preliminary findings were reviewed and
key themes discussed at TCCP consortium meetings in London
and Edinburgh, Addis Ababa, and New Delhi.
The case selection offers diverse policy trajectories and experiences through which to explore Article 5.3 implementation.
Table 1 summarises the coverage of the WHO guidelines in policies adopted in Ethiopia, Uganda and India, with two research
sites in Delhi and Manipal facilitating analysis of Article 5.3
implementation across multiple levels of government.
Ethiopia’s 2019 tobacco control legislation codified several
Article 5.3 guidelines in the context of the government’s
Ralston R, et al. Tob Control 2022;31:s53–s60. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2021-057159
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Table 1

Comparison of Article 5.3 codification across four low-and middle-income country (LMIC) contexts
Uganda

Norms

Rules

Policy tools

Core
Governance

 

Limit interactions

 

Reject partnership/non-binding agreements

 

Avoid conflicts of interest

 

Transparent industry information

 

Denormalise CSR

 

No preferential treatment

 

Treat state-owned industry the same

 

Whole-of-government applicability

 

Transparency of interactions

 

Guidelines on necessary interaction

 

Code of conduct

 

Information disclosure by industry

 

Raise awareness

 

Removal of tax exemptions

 

Multisectoral coordination mechanisms

 


, broad consistency; 
, limited provision; 
CSR, corporate social responsibility.

Ethiopia

India

Karnataka state

 

, omitted.

negotiations with Japan Tobacco International over the privatisation of its state-
owned tobacco monopoly.26 The adoption of Article 5.3 guideline recommendations in Uganda,27
an important leaf grower and exporter,30 is recognised as an
example of good legislative practice.31 India’s federal system,
in which central and state governments share constitutional
responsibility for public health,32 33 has led to Article 5.3 ‘notifications’ being issued at the subnational level.28 Karnataka is
one of 13 states (in 2019) to have adopted such measures, in
which wider tensions between agriculture and health over local
tobacco production are reflected in contrasting institutional
interests and mandates.29 Building on subnational notifications,
India’s Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) has
adopted a National Code of Conduct for Public Officials in 2020
that applies to departments under its jurisdiction. Across these
diverse political and institutional contexts, there is considerable
overlap in what rules, procedures and policy tools have been
included or omitted. The governance norm of protecting public
health policies from tobacco industry interests is referenced in
policy documents across all four contexts, and is accompanied
by rules to limit interaction with the tobacco industry and avoid
conflicts of interest for government officials. With the exception of Ethiopia, adopted policies reject partnerships and non-
binding agreements, while only Uganda’s Tobacco Control Act
requires that information provided by the tobacco industry is
transparent, restricts preferential treatment and seeks to denormalise CSR initiatives.
The policies reviewed provide limited coverage of policy tools
to embed norms and rules in governance practices. While tools
to ensure transparency of government–industry interactions
(such as public disclosure of meetings) have been adopted in all
four contexts, only India has formalised guidelines for defining
necessary interactions or developed a code of conduct to avoid
conflicts of interest for government officials. Moreover, tools
requiring disclosure of information on industry market strategies or corporate philanthropy are generally absent (although
Uganda’s Act requires tobacco industry reporting to its National
Coordinating Mechanism).
Ralston R, et al. Tob Control 2022;31:s53–s60. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2021-057159

Data collection and analysis
This paper is based on 115 semistructured interviews with
government officials, stakeholders and health advocates in
Ethiopia (n=21), Uganda (n=35) and across different levels of
government in India (n=26), with a focus on the state of Karnataka (n=34). Summarised in table 2, the interviewees included
policy makers from health departments and from other government sectors, including trade, finance and revenue, customs,
development, environment, and agriculture. Interviewees
varied in their background, seniority and policy roles, with
positions spanning legal experts, mid-ranking and senior civil
servants, policy specialists, economists, and enforcement officers. Further interviews were conducted with tobacco control
advocates in non-governmental organisations (NGOs), officials
in international organisations and academic researchers engaged
in tobacco control policy debates. This approach ensured that
diverse perspectives and experiences were captured in the data,
with interviewees varying in experiences of policy making and
of engagement with the industry. The semistructured interview guide was organised around three core themes: awareness of Article 5.3 and its norms; how rules and procedures
had been operationalised; and perceptions about government–
industry interactions. The semistructured approach allowed the
interview schedule to be adapted across political and institutional contexts, with interviewees also asked context-specific
questions.
SH, SB, DM and PK identified and selected interviewees based
on publicly available information and indepth contextual knowledge of tobacco control. Interviewee selection was based in
part on ‘snowball’ sampling,34 using professional networks and
recommendations made by other interviewees. Interviews varied
in length between 15 and 95 min (with most between 25 and
40 min), with interviews conducted in a private space inperson
or via password-
protected teleconferencing software. Interviewees were asked to review and sign a consent form allowing
the interviews to be digitally recorded and for data to be used in
research publications.
s55
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Table 2

Summary of interviewees
Interviewees (n)
India (code of
conduct)

Karnataka (state
notification)

4

10

14

2

1

2

3

3

1

Interviewee’s policy role

Sector

Uganda

National and/or local policy
making

Health

4

Environment

2

Finance and revenue
Trade
Development

2

Customs

3

Food and Drug Administration

6

Education

2

Agriculture

2

Elected official

1

5
3
1

Executive
Other government agencies
Health advocates

NGOs

 

Academic researcher
International organisation

 

Ethiopia

1
6
10

1

1
2

5

9

1

1

3

1

2

2

35

21

26

34

NGOs, non-governmental organisation.

Fieldwork in Ethiopia and Uganda was completed between
July and September 2019, prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Research in India was significantly impacted by the pandemic
and mitigation measures, notably travel restrictions and limited
availability of government officials with additional COVID-19-
related responsibilities. Interviews were conducted in English,
Amharic (Ethiopia) and Kannada (a regional language in Karnataka) and the recordings translated, transcribed and anonymised.
They were then coded in NVivo V.12 using a thematic framework developed via descriptive analysis, followed by conceptual
coding of the interview data. Interviews were coordinated by
SH, SB, DM and and transcripts coded by SH, SB, DM, RR, and
RAB with input from JC. The research obtained ethical approval
from the four in-country research institutions and the University
of Edinburgh.
The analysis is informed by document analysis of the WHO
guidelines for implementation of Article 5.33 and of locally
relevant policy documents.22–25 We draw on the policy studies
literature on policy instruments16 17 in categorising the WHO
guidelines’ 8 recommendations and 34 subrecommendations in
terms of norms, rules and policy tools. Figure 1 provides a visual
depiction of Article 5.3 organised according to these dimensions.
This framework was used to map the extent of Article 5.3 implementation across the three case studies, assessing the presence of
codified or formalised commitments in tobacco control legislation and administrative protocols.

RESULTS
Contrasting perceptions of core and governance norms

The interview data suggest that policy officials in health departments were generally strongly supportive of both the core norm
(of a fundamental conflict between public health and industry
interests) and the governance norm (that public health policies
should be protected from industry interference). Furthermore,
these two norms were seen as connected and reinforcing, as a
policy maker from the Ethiopian Food and Drug Agency argued:
As we have said previously there is irreconcilable interest. The
public health policy interest is to decrease tobacco users to zero
s56

while the industry interest is maximizing the business. So, we can
say that there is irreconcilable interest.

For policy makers in health departments, the existence
of fundamental tensions between public health and tobacco
industry interests required principles and procedures to manage
government–industry interactions. As an official in Uganda’s
Ministry of Health emphasised, “Article 5.3 is actually about
protecting policies or shielding public health policies against
any interference by the tobacco industry […] or those who
front their interests.” In addition, many interviewees working
in health departments and in health advocacy regarded Article
5.3 norms as underpinning the FCTC. In India, one civil society
official reflected that:
The basic principle of [the] FCTC says there is an irreconcilable
conflict between public health goals and the goals of the tobacco
industry, then the motive is to protect public health policies from
interference by the tobacco industry.

Such sentiments were echoed by others, including a legal
expert in Uganda who felt that “Article 5.3 is the pivot of the
whole FCTC” and that “you can barely implement any other
Article of the FCTC if you don’t uphold Article 5.3, because the
industry will always interfere.”
Interviewees working in health (and particularly in tobacco
control) generally interpreted the governance norm of Article 5.3
as a response to fundamental conflicts. By contrast, interviewees
from government sectors beyond health were consistently less
likely to be aware of this norm or to perceive it as necessary
for their work. Despite this, officials from sectors such as trade
and environment did recognise tensions between public health
and the tobacco industry’s core business model. As a senior civil
servant in Uganda put it, “of course there is a conflict” as the
“tobacco industry is securing a business and looking at profits.”
Yet such perceptions were rarely (if at all) connected to the idea
of minimising industry interference in policy making and subordinate to the primary objectives of other ministries. As one trade
official in Uganda put it: “[a]s a ministry, of course, there is a
conflict of interest, but you have to support the economy.”

Ralston R, et al. Tob Control 2022;31:s53–s60. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2021-057159
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Rules to minimise tobacco industry interference
In seeking to protect against tobacco industry interference,
governments in Ethiopia, Uganda and India have adopted rules
that require agencies actively limit their interactions with the
tobacco industry, permitting only those deemed necessary for
policy making. The importance of such rules was stressed by
several government officials in health departments and by advocates, who discussed Article 5.3 implementation in terms of insulating decision-making from the influence of tobacco industry
actors. For example, a policy maker from Uganda’s health
department reflected:
So, we don’t allow them in our policy formulation process. They
are not involved in our law [or policy] formulation, they are not
involved in the policy [or] even regulations. We try as much as
possible to avoid them.

This rule was seen as linked to other implementation guidelines, such as rules to ensure transparency of any interactions
with the tobacco industry. In Ethiopia one policy maker described
implementing Article 5.3 as being centred around “procedural
issues, like making it transparent and being accountable. For
example, documenting the nature of the meeting, arranging the
meeting, making [its] proceedings publicly accessible.” Similarly,
a department of health official in Uganda noted that “if there is
any engagement it has to be transparent.”
The interview data indicate that health officials viewed rules
addressing conflicts of interest as crucial to implementing Article
5.3. Both Ethiopia and Uganda have adopted tobacco-specific
rules to avoid conflict of interest for government officials, while
this dimension was considered particularly important by officials in Karnataka and other Indian state governments. As a
Karnataka-based interviewee remarked, “I mean, it’s logical that
there should not be any conflict of interest […] it lays down the
norms for reaching out or meeting the tobacco industry. So, it’s
all about what norms and protocols are to be followed.”
Yet, while codified in tobacco control laws of Ethiopia and
Uganda, and at different levels of government in India, the data
suggest scepticism among health department officials about
awareness in other government sectors. For example, one Ethiopia policy official noted that “most institutions may not know
that they should not work [with the tobacco industry]. I can’t say
that everyone knows about the FCTC – it’s only those working
in [tobacco control] that have this knowledge.” This was echoed
by a tobacco control consultant in Karnataka, who claimed that
policy officials beyond health were “surprised that something
like this exists” and that “only the people who are much [more]
closely engaged, like health departments, are aware.” This view
corresponds with interview data from other sectors, where most
government officials reported limited knowledge of codified
rules to implement Article 5.3. As interviewees from Karnataka
and Uganda described:
This came to us from the department of health as a notification
where we were told not to interact with the tobacco industry. But
it came quite a [long] time ago and I don’t remember the details
in it.
I don’t know that article – there are so many articles we deal with.

This uncertainty about Article 5.3 procedures contrasted with
support for engagement and collaboration with the tobacco
industry among interviewees in departments such as trade,
revenue and customs, and finance. For example, a policy official
within the Ethiopian Revenue and Customs Authority argued
that:
Ralston R, et al. Tob Control 2022;31:s53–s60. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2021-057159

There is a mutual interest in preventing illegal trade […] it is
about working together and what you have to collaborate on.
The government has to be in place to cooperate with the private
sector, including tobacco.
Interactions don’t lead to interference. That’s my personal
opinion […] Talking to someone is not interference. If I [work]
in an administrative body and somebody comes to complain, then
that [actor] has the right to express that and I have to listen to
them as a public servant.

This preference for policy engagement with the tobacco
industry was evident among some interviewees across all
three country contexts, with a trade official in Uganda similarly claiming that the “tobacco industry is a stakeholder and
a major player in the country’s economy. We need to engage
them.” Indeed, while some interviewees acknowledged the risk
of interference, they did not feel this precluded engagement and
partnership with industry actors. As interviewees in Ethiopia and
Uganda asserted:
The government has to be in a place to cooperate with the private
sector, including tobacco […] but there should not be interference.
In the policy making process, there is provision for wide
consultation […] So, whoever is affected by a law or policy you
are bringing in must be listened to and a consensus must be taken
into consideration […]. I wouldn’t allow interference; I would
like to steer contribution in a consultative process.

The neglected aspect of policy tools

This framework’s third element of Article 5.3 measures covers
the use of substantive instruments or mechanisms as tools to
translate norms and rules into practice. Such tools are designed
to make policy operational, for example, through providing
detailed guidance for deciding whether and how to interact
with the tobacco industry or specifying changes to policy frameworks such as removing preferential tax exemptions. Despite the
importance of tools in operationalising Article 5.3, these have
often been neglected in tobacco control legislation and protocols, a gap that is visible across all policy contexts examined here
(table 1).
First, while tobacco control legislation in both Ethiopia and
Uganda seeks to limit government–industry interactions, this
has apparently not been formalised into specific guidance on the
conduct of public officials. The Ugandan Tobacco Control Act24
requires that government officials ‘shall not interact with the
tobacco industry except where it is strictly necessary’. However,
as the following NGO official describes, the government had not
yet developed tools to implement this rule:
There is a loophole there, and this could be covered with
regulations that stipulate guidelines for interactions – when
interactions are necessary [and] to ensure effective transparency
[…] Yet the law as it stands, it says ‘to be transparent and
accountable.’ I don’t know if the Ministry of Health has ever
got a call from any [other] ministry saying, ‘the tobacco industry
wants to have a meeting with us, how should we go about it?’ […]
So, definitely there are some transparency issues that we need to
tackle.

The gap between adopted rules and associated tools also
limited Article 5.3 implementation in Ethiopia. According to
one official, “there is no detail about measures that should be
taken to prevent tobacco industry interference. Just based on
Article 5.3, it was said that we should not have communication
with the tobacco industry.” This contrasts with Article 5.3 implementation in India, where procedural tools such as guidance on
interacting with the tobacco industry and codes of conduct for
s57
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public officials have been integrated into both state-level notifications and a national code of conduct for health officials. The
adoption of protocols appears to have had some impact on how
public officials approach interaction with the tobacco industry,
however. One state health official detailed how guidance had
helped them to communicate to the tobacco industry that “interaction does not imply partnership.”

DISCUSSION

Conceptualising Article 5.3 and its guidelines as a policy instrument with three broad elements helps to illuminate key achievements, gaps and institutional constraints in its implementation
in Ethiopia, India and Uganda. This framework offers scope to
enhance both analysis of measures adopted to minimise tobacco
industry interference and understanding of government officials’
experiences across diverse ministries and contexts.
Differentiating between the core norm of a fundamental
conflict of interest and governance norm of minimising industry
interference sheds new light on the familiar problem of limited
engagement in ministries and government agencies beyond
health.6 7 35 This highlights broad recognition of Article 5.3’s
core norm among officials working in different policy sectors, by
contrasts with more limited understanding and acceptance of the
governance norm and its associated rules. While the widespread
acknowledgement of a fundamental conflict of interest between
tobacco industry and public health interests is a necessary step
towards effective tobacco control governance, the critical challenge is to operationalise governance norms via rules and policy
tools. This poses questions about the adequacy of mechanisms
that shape government interactions with the tobacco industry.
A focus on rules and procedures to define appropriate
behaviour by officials and policy makers illustrates the selective implementation of Article 5.3 guidelines.6 Policies adopted
by Ethiopia, Uganda, India’s MoHFW, Karnataka, and several
other state governments all include requirements to limit interactions with the tobacco industry and avoid conflicts of interest
by government officials. By contrast, none of these jurisdictions defines expectations around ensuring that information
provided by the tobacco industry is transparent and accurate
or covering treatment of state-owned interests in the tobacco
industry. The latter appears as a particularly significant omission, given the recent privatisation of the tobacco monopoly
in Ethiopia and complex state interests in tobacco in India.26 36
Only Uganda’s legislation clearly implies that Article 5.3 obligations apply across all government departments. This suggests
that the restricted scope of engagement with minimising industry
interference beyond health is, in part, a corollary of limited rule
development.
The limits of efforts to embed Article 5.3 norms in the day-
to-
day governance practices of officials appear most marked
with respect to policy tools. The absence of measures on raising
awareness from each of the policies examined suggests limited
institutional commitment to make Article 5.3 operational across
government departments. All four jurisdictions provided for
transparency in reporting interactions with the tobacco industry,
which implies that this measure is aimed at the ‘low hanging
fruit’ of limited information disclosure rather than transformative change to practices. By contrast, development of mechanisms to support officials in defining ‘necessary interaction’
with the tobacco industry is limited; such measures are absent
from legislation in Uganda and Ethiopia, while India’s code of
conduct reproduces text from the guidelines rather than offering
detailed assistance on how to interpret or operationalise them.23
s58

Interpreted from a policy instrument approach, reviewing
Article 5.3 measures adopted and omitted helps in focusing
attention to the governance functions of specific rules and policy
tools and how they complement and support each other. This
framework helps to explain the policy work performed (or
neglected) by different dimensions of this instrument, and how
rules and tools interact with each other and with the broader
context of policy making. The latter can encompass synergies
or tensions with other norms, such as broader requirements for
stakeholder consultation26 37 and also with other instruments.
Existing literature on Article 5.3 implementation has noted the
reliance on ‘passive implementation’, or addressing tobacco
industry interference via existing mechanisms such as codes of
conduct for public servants.6 7 The value of such an approach
has been questioned amid a preference for tobacco industry-
specific measures,14 31 but this analysis raises questions about this
preference. If the core problem of Article 5.3 is the promotion
of whole-
of-
government engagement, then tobacco industry-
specific measures may reinforce the extent to which implementation is siloed and responsibility restricted to the ministry of
health,27 as evident in India’s code of conduct for public servants
being restricted to health officials.
While Article 5.3 studies have identified informal ad hoc
working norms as substituting formal mechanisms,6 7 we suggest
that norms and codified procedures are constitutive of Article 5.3
and complementary dimensions of this instrument.38 Indeed, the
significance of Article 5.3 norms in articulating a fundamental
conflict of interest and a commitment to reducing industry interference in policy making helps to explain its status among policy
communities seeking to regulate other commercial determinants
of health. Notwithstanding the generally poor track record of
implementation, equivalents to Article 5.3 are seen as essential
to progress in alcohol, food systems and nutrition, fossil fuels,
and gambling.39–44 Yet, in many respects, Article 5.3 is a rather
less developed policy instrument than other approaches to
managing engagement with the commercial sector. This includes
the WHO’s approach to prevent and manage conflicts of interest
in nutrition policy,45 46 which entails a six-step decision-making
procedure and detailed guidance on monitoring and evaluation.
Another notable example is the Pan American Health Organization developing a triage instrument and a roadmap to embed the
process in government decision-making processes.47 The policy
tools and support available to assist officials in nutrition policy
arguably exceed those in Article 5.3. In the absence of a clear
consensus on conflict of interest between public health and the
food industry, however, the nutrition tool lacks the normative
basis of Article 5.3 as an obligation in an international legal
treaty.48
The differences in these two policy instruments point to the
significance of the process of negotiating Article 5.3 guidelines and to ways forward in supporting their more effective
implementation. The nutrition tool was developed via a process
that has included publication of a draft, online public consultation, revision and testing its applicability in diverse policy
contexts.46 47 Article 5.3 implementation guidelines were, by
contrast, elaborated via a working group, developed in meetings hosted by the governments of Netherlands and Brazil, and
revised in the time-pressured and polarised context of CoP3
negotiations.4 49 50 The guidelines constitute an important political achievement, via a process perhaps better suited to the
articulation of norms than the detailed revision of procedural
rules and substantive policy tools necessary to establish an effective system of tobacco control governance. Technical support
provided by the WHO and civil society15 31 51 and innovative
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tools developed by states to address specific issues52–55 have
partially addressed such limitations.
The research and framework presented here indicates the need
for further qualitative research to explore barriers specific to the
adoption of different policy tools, particularly given the dearth
of measures to address preferential treatment, state ownership
and CSR, as well as the widely neglected rule specifying transparency in tobacco industry information. The interview data
highlight the challenges that Article 5.3 poses to the daily operating procedures of policy makers and officials. Given that Ethiopia, Uganda and India tend to be considered as comparatively
high-performing with regard to implementation, this questions
a tendency within tobacco control to assume that this ‘should
be simple’56 and suggests that participatory research with policy
makers and advocates would be invaluable in addressing the gaps
in rules and policy tools identified.

What this paper adds
► This study conceptualises Article 5.3 as a policy instrument

comprising three key dimensions: norms, rules and policy
tools.
► This framework provides important insights into Article
5.3 implementation, helping to explain how its constituent
elements interact with each other and broader institutional
contexts.
► Analysis of Article 5.3 implementation in Ethiopia, Uganda
and India highlights selective implementation, in which
rules to protect public health policies from tobacco industry
interference have often not been operationalised in
governance practices through policy tools.
► The achievement of Article 5.3 in establishing norms around
a fundamental conflict between public health and tobacco
industry interests and the need to protect public health
policies from industry interference helps to explain its
status among those seeking to regulate other commercial
determinants of health.
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